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College News

on ec leu
NEW LONDON,

VOL. 10, No.2

PIONEER WORK
AT BRYN MAWR.
Mrs. Wessel Tells of Education
For Workers.
It is good to return

to the very rare
atmosphere
of Connecticut College and
to the stimulating
presence
of its
students in the class room. But it .5
also good to bring back memories of
other campus life and greetings fro
other class rooms in which you, ar
students, are interested.
During

the past summer, I

had the

opportunity
of being associated
with
two' schools,
each representing
a
unique experiment
in its own field.
These were the Bryn Mawr Summer
School tor Industrial Workers held at
Bryn Mawr College for eight weeks
during the summer, and the Woolman
School in session for six weeks a.t
Swarthmore.
An Educational
Experiment.
The Bryn Mawr Summer School for
Industrial
Workers is the only school
for women workers of its kind in this
country-perhaps
in the world.
It has
just completed
its fourth
year and
while the atmosphere
is charged with
experimentation
and with a pioneering
spirit, the school is definitely established to ser-ve the needs of women
wor-ker-s tn industry
and to improve
their active interest In the Ind us ti-Ia l
conditions
with which they are surrounded.
The 102 wo men who gathered there this au m mer came from
many different trades and from man:
states in the Union to study in the
class room the problems which confront them in their dally life. Arnonmy own students, there was a burlap
bag wor-ker- from Seattle, an overall
maker from Detroit, a charming ttanan
tauoress from BUffalo, an tntettectuarly keen shoe operative f;om Brockton,
-girls
who had left school in their
early teens-many
of them while stil
in the grade school.
My own classes were held under n" I
old cherry tree on the Campus,
A
one looked across the beautiful Br-v
Mawr Campus, it appeared very mue"
like the campus of any college when its
work is in full swing. There were
students
going
from
classroom
to
classroom, or to the "Gym" or again
to' the Library.
And there are bobbed
heads
a .pten ty, knickers
and gay
hosiery.
And yth as one came to know
these girls there was a seriousness and
an earnestness
that does not readily
manifest itself in groups where there
is much concern with extra-curricular
activities
or among those of us who
are fortunate enough to have more of
the mat~rial equipment which tempers
the severity of life.
The Interests and Activities.
And wh£.t kind of students
were
these &irls who had Sv little formal
education?
And what were their interestS?
These are the first questions,
I am sure, that come to mind, The
co'urses offered at the School included
Science,
Literature,
Socia.l History,
Economics
and Psychology.
Interest
centered
chiefly In Economics.
but
there were allied interests
in things
that enrich life in and for themselves;
and the spirit of inquiry on the part
of some of the students
frequently
made it necessary for the teacher to
Con.tinued on page -to GOlulnn 2.

CONNECTICUT,

FRESHMEN!
Tryouts For
NEWS
begin October 30
Sign up on Bulletin Board
in New London Hall

Juniors to Their
Freshmen Babies.
"A baby par-tv is the thing
we want you all to come
And animals and dollies bring
We hope it will be flne."
This was the opening of the JuniorFreshman
party,
Little babies in express u-ucks gooed and gurgled, 'I'wtns
In
blue flannel with pictures
on it,
toddled around the floor to the tune of
"Toodle doo doc." A distracted
nurse
rushed around after her sticky charges
who calmly sat on cushions munching
lollipops,
Thoughtful
little
boys in
knickers,
white flannels, sailor suits
carefully steered long haired baby girls
around at their first dancing party.
Just as the infants were begInning
to get restless
(all children do, I'm
to'ld)-a
pause came when the Juniors
offered t heir evolution
of the dance
to appease asthe tlc little appetites.
All
the brilliant
organizations
0
campus were p t-eeented in their most
beguiling aspects
as models for the
growing little people at their feet.
Fr-om
the cave
man,
slave
girl,
Spanish beauty-to
the jazzing seneration
the
dancing
was
colorful,
quick moving and entertaining.
Not
one of the babies nodded off to slumber-land,
Of course they had to be fed wlice cream and cake-then
like nodding
r-ose- buds they were trundled
off to
bed-and
softly
sung
to by their
watchful Junior mother.

FRESHMEN
ATTEND
CABARET.
According to the ancient custom, on
Saturday
evening/
the Seniors
and
Sophomores united in entertaining
the
Fr-eshmen,
to compensate, as it were,
for previous grievances.
It was with
a strange wistfulness
that the Freshmen gathered to find our gym transformed-on
this
occasion
into
a
cabaret,
more or less·
The figures
of
dignified
Seniors
and
oppressive Sophomores
appeared
one by
one in the pathway of the spotlight.
A fashion show!
Pajamas,
negligee,
evening dresses, with striking Spanish
shawls,
sport
dresses,
riding
habit,
afternoon
dress,
street
dresses
and
costume suit. Perhaps they could be
characterized
by the words-striking,
stunning,
most attractive
and sma.rt.
Some of the costumes worn were generously loaned by the Woman's Shop
of New London and the various others
by members of college.
It was even more surprising,
however, that the stage could be transOonHnued
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PALEONTOLOGIST SPEAKS
Associations Hold
, AT CONVOCATION.
Amalgamation Meeting.
Four All-College Clubs
Represented.
The first amalgamation
meeting of
Student Oovernenent, Service League,
Athletic
Association
and
Dramatic
Club was held in the gymnasium, Wednesday night, October 8th, at 7 o'clock.
The meeting was opened by Sara
Crawford, president
of Student
Government.
The minutes
of the last
meeting were read and accepted and
then the student body read the. oath
of Student Government in concert. The
President explained the matter of open
forums.
A vote was passed to continue the forums this .yea.r and Hazel
Osborne was elected chairman for the
first forum.
A vote was passed
to
hold college sings on the neat-and third
Monday nights of each month.
A vote
was also passed to -have a "parent
Week-End,"
in. which parents
wcu
be invited to visit college and become
acquainted
with the parents of other
students.
The matter
is not as yet
definitely
settled,
however,
no date
having
been
set. Genevieve
Delap,
president
of the Senior
Class, anncu ncd a stonewall
sing to be held
Monday nigh t and Invited all other
classes to attend.
'I'he method of signing up for r00l!11Sin which to hold
meetings was explained by Constance
Parker,
in whose room the signing
must be done. The President then explained the social point system.
She
also made the announcement,
in r~gard
to dining hall, that
the only
campus house allowed at first dinner
is Blackstone.
A meeting of Service League was
called to order
by Emily
'warner,
president.
After the reading and acceptance of the reports of the secretary
and treasurer,
Miss Warner spoke of
the work Service League does each
year at Charter House. Blanks were
distributed giving everyone the o ppor ,
t un i ty to sign up for the type of work
she was especially interested in. Service League's activities are divided up
as follows:
'work with children,
donations, Silver Bay, I. C, S.'A,; y, W,
C, A., Girl Reserves;
publicity, SunShine Committee,
Maids, Committee,
student
employment
lost and' found,
and general.
The .heade of these dttferent branches gave a short talk explaining the work each is doing. Miss
Warner told the student body a little
about Junior Month, in which she represented the College last year. A vote
was taken to continue the memorial
to Dr. Coerne this year. This memorial
takes the farm of a $100 scholarship in
musical training at ChristadoraHouse
in New York.
Miss Warner
also announced
that
she is the.,.?ne' who has charge of joining the ~uropean
Student Tours for
this college, and anyone interested may
see her.
The Athletic Association
next held
the floor with Grace Ward, president,
in charge,
The resignation
of Sarah
Ann Pithouse as secretary
was read
and accepted and Dorothy Harris wns
elected
to
take
her
place.. Four
amendments were made to the constitution, 'to the effect that hockey, tennis
and hiking, be accepted for athletic
credits in the fall; tennis and baseball
Continued on paae 3, column. 3.

Mr. Coggeshall Hunts Animals
in Rocks.
At Convocation, on T'ueaday, October
14, sIl·. Arthur Coggeshall "Turned the
Clock Back Six Million Years,"
With
such an entertaining
and instructive
guide as 1\1"1'. Coggeshall, aided by motton pictures, the audience found it easy
to bmagf ne themselves in Utah,
'I'h et-e,
six thousand five hundred feet above
sea level, they watched the scientists
sept out by the Carnegie Institute,
prospecting for fossils. In that great
area of "bad lands" Where fresh water
has to be carried up the mountain side.
and where the thermometer
is often
no degrees in the shade, paleontologists worked, day after day, hunUng for
the bones of great prehistoric animals.
'""ith
great
interest,
the
audience
watched rnen finding traces of fossils,
mapping
the exact poai.tfnn
of the
bones, and carefully chiselling away the
encasfng
rock,
'I'b ey saw the bones
being freed from the rock, packed for
shipping, and being worked upon at
the. Carnegie
Laboratories
in Pittsburgh,
In reality, this complete process extends
over a period of four
years.
Then, as if in a dream, great prehtatorte animals ambled across the screen,
'I't-Lteru.topa, the unfortunate one, locked
hoi-n s with his cousin in a friendly
fight, only to come face to face with
his deadly foe, the sly Tyrannosaurus,
Next came Diplodicus,
"Dippy"
for
short, who proudly bore his small head
at the end of a long neck, undoubtedly
unconscious of the fact that his brain
was only th-e size of a man's thumb.
Great bats showed a stretch of wings
of over twenty feet; "Brontosaurus,"
the thunder
lizard, made the earth
tremble as he moved about.
Then
came the picture of the Hairy Mammoth encased in ice for over twenty
thousand years.
Mr. Coggeshall proved that paleontologists, by studying a fossil, are often
able to tell what sort of animal it was,
the type of skin it had, how it met its
death and sometimes what its last meal
was. He explained how Major Dawley
had so cleverly succeeded in making
models of these prehtatortc
beasts 01,1t
of plastic rubber and in taking pictures
of them In one position after another
until he had made a whole reel of animated beasts.
Up through the ages, the audience
saw the evolution of the elephant from
an animal the size of a Newfoundland
dog; saw the evolution of a horse's hoof
and pictured themselves succeeding in
that horse-like stunt of balancing on
:he middle toe.
Thus Mr. Coggeshall not only showed
the purpose of paleontologists,
that of
tr::lcip.g" the development
of animals,
bOt he also sllowed the great amount of
lu.bor and the vast quantitie1'l of interesting
details
connected
with their
work.

AN;ATOLE FRANCE
TOURS.

DIES AT

Jacques Anatole Thibault, familiarly
known under his 'Pen name as Anatole
France, died at Tours, France, at the
age of 8a years.
He is one of the
greatest figures in French intellectual
life, a successor to the line established
by Chateaubriand,
Victor Hugo, and
Renan.
He is classed as one of the
greatest stylists in all lands.
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CIVIC RESPONSIBILITY.
AccorBlng to statrstrcs. only 49 per
cent. of the registered voters of the
countr-y took part in the last presidential ' election.
This means that more
than half of the electorate
failed to
make articulate. their decisions on mattel's of national Importance.
In ] 920
we- find a case where the majority' of
the enfranchised
citizens of a country
(51 'per cent.) did not vote, yet: WI; are
told that a momentous Issue was forever settled by the people. The statement is fallacious,
A majority of the
people did-not vote at aU.
'Criticism of government' and administratiort
is rampant.
~rhe nation Is
wag::-ing its tongue 'over departmental
l,cil'nclv.·J.A11d yet thet'e is ao guarantce/hat
one party will 1e any more
trustworthY' 'than another unless the
peo'rle in back of a party make'them~elves. intElrested and personaUy re-,
span sible, as far as that' is'possible, for
the"actions
of thejj· party .. 1\' democratic form of gQvernment will always
be, as bad as the' people will let' it be;
and on th~ 'ot.J::terhand,' it will be' a reso-qnsibie gov,ernment in directproportion to toe civ:ic,,r,esponsibility ofjeach
indi,vidqal who mit-kes pp the electorate:'
ta.\5jc, ,respon~jbllitY, is.a 'h~bk,. Tt
Cl:lfllnOaIPe..,.cultivated,too early in life.
TMJ~t~~i.e!!llt cla;3s of v9i~~sare just
aSI~~e;i;'!>g._and indifferent <!osthe.t~isinIftVl1l'(!'41)9.jgnorant,.an oj the treS)JLdtsibility of the intellectual chi~s;is' even
gr:eatel'. CoHege. is ,not a place wher.e
suoh responsibility can b~ slighted an,d
cast aside as irrelevant and unim,portant.· . Rather:1 college i:J a place wheJ;e
the habit of civic responsibilij:y should
sink itf: roots 'deep into the ground to'
he -eady for the storms of conflict.

MISS NYE AND MISS ERNST
IN HOLLAND.
How hard it is to write an article for
the NeILS on a trip like this, with new
scenes and new sensations
following
oob: arro·ther' in such profusion!'
Anp.·,
yet it is good to l}jtte{l1pj:a synthesfs,
even hurriedJy, of the wealth of elements at hand.
On the deck of 'the Volendam, at
night or in. the bright sunshine, the
magnitude
of the enterprise assumed
something of the charm of an ali-pervading fairy-tale.
Here were we, the
magicians, with the craft at our p!dding, slowly sailing to the sources of
civilization,
to those
favored
lands
stll! hidden behfnd the misty horizon,

and yet read}' to' recetve us into the
secret of their mystery,
The history,
the geography, the art, the science we
had leai-ned.. seemed so tnstgutncant r
How are we to approach these lands?
There is only one thing to do: to take
them individually
in their essential
traits, and try to view them at the
same time at their place in the universal plan.
After ten glorious days on the water,
during which the mind could gradually
detach itself from the modernism of
the New "'orld,
and prepare to face
the past, we landed at Rotterdam.
Pastures and canatsv dreamv reflections in unruffled .waters. thoughtful
university gardens, a.mohtbtous
towns,
tombs of admirals,
mills in the distance, contented cows, quaint costumes,
cheese, large red arms, striking men's
types in tr-u ly Dutch inns, dried eels,
quiet and placidity large white-washed
churches and Protestantism,
no wonder Hotta.nd is pacifist and has erected
the Palace of Peace.
Erasmus' treattse on peace and war,
Grottus' relation to International
Law,
Sptnoza's life and pantheistic
philosophy, all becomes clear in the atmosphere of Delft and Leyden, at Rotterdam, the Hague, Haarlem and Amsterdam, in the villages on the zuvderzee
and the Islands.
But everywhere,
two centuries
ttve
on, commanding steadily our attention,
Historically,
the sixteenth, the immortal struggle with Spain, the war
of' Independence, marking for-ever- the
race as one of heroic endurance;
In
the' toi-egr-ound an astonishing
number of remarkable' women. And, as an
epitome o'f the national character,
a
German prince, the great William the
Silent.
Artistically,
the seventeenth,
which
produced, Rembrandt,
Hats, Vermeer,
and a hundred others, equally the admiration and the despair of their posterity.
How is it that a nation, not
naturally
artistic,
could at one tkme
exhibit such a dazzling display of the
sacredness and even the dtvtneneee of
ordinary life? Is it to be explained by
the Irresistible spreading force of' the
Renaissance, joined wlih the first full
consciousness of lii;Jel'ty? 'pedlaps not
entirely.
Born in a time' of stress,
civic difficulties, bloodshed and'revolution, the pictures give no hint of suffering
pI' violence.
In
the
Night
,"Vatch, the member"s of the company
of Captain Banning Cock are perhaps
not far from dea~h,but,
as they ieave
their "doelen," they are indulging, free
f'rom care,' in cheerful' conversation.
Unforgettable
in teriors, young mothers'
and childr"en, irresistib)e· humor, festivities and mel:ry-rnak'ings,
domestic
pets, charitable
citIzens, family and
public groups:
It is the gioriflcapon of the bourgeo!.s, and the first
century q( Pn>testantlsm..
..
Rembrandt,
at course, is a pl'oblem
in himself'. His house, 'in the jewish
quarter at' Amsterdam,
SUrI'o-unded by
swarms' of strange' semitic types, 11'luminates
fifteen. years of nis work
Dark-eyed
a'nd pale women; bea'rded
men, no~s>r youth, on the'dirfy
streets,
,or In family gatherings in lamplighted
'basements,
s~ra!1ge. glances," strange
looks, stra.nge' words, an atmospnere of
tragedy and of de~pseated rancoul'.
INa one but ShaKespeare has painted'
the Jew as Reinbrandt
has. Young
Rembrandt,
the psychologpe'. in The
ILesson of Anatomy at the l\iau·r'itzhuis.
",Vise Rembrandt,
the' master misun!Iderstood, i':f The Night Watch at the.
Ryks. . . . it Is not with his Dutcn
'teachers,
friends and pupils that we
ust consider him. His nam~" If it,
alls other names, conjUl;es on~y those"
o( I;tuben,s and VelasQuez,. his two
lant contemporaries.
What a s'unset,
hi~ 'last gleam of the Renais;sance, in!'
the Low Countries and in Spai";! S;ucll
la glowing artistic sky was never seen:
iRembrandt,
Rubens
and Veiasquez,
Ithe apotheosis of strength, realism and'
nature,
following
the death
of the
mediaeval world.
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ALCESTE.

COLLEGE

NEWS

TRUTH AND DREAMS .AND
BEAUTY YOU WILL FIND
IN A BOOK.
The

Shoes

That

Danced,

Read, and you shall find reality
clothed in phantasy and dreams.
Submit yourself, and you shall be lifted
up by a strength
that is robed in
beauty.
Listen and you shall hear the
clear voices of high thoughts caught
in the mystic web of words. 'I'he joy
of all thiS and mor-e awaits you in
Anna Hempstead Branch's "The Shoes
That Danced."
•
The book is perhaps best charactet-Ized by a certain exquisite sense of
unreality,
but an unreality
that
is
founded upon truth. It is like a flower,
rearing its unearthly loveliness into the
sunshine,. yet drawing its beauty from
the homely realities of earth,
Every
poem Is throbbingly
true and full of
human life.
Variety there is, too.
The absolute
simplicity
or the "Songs For My
Mother"
fill them with charm.
"Her
Hands," '''Hel' Stories," HeJ' Words,"
"Her Clothes."
Things that seem so
commonpiace,
she has Invested with
the most appealing sweetness.
From
the sight of "A New York Shop-Girl
Dressed tor Sunday," she has drawn
a most convincing sermon.
;''1'0 Dust
Returnlng" is a complete drama, condensed to its very essence, and contamed in less lhan half a dozen pages,
Dramatic, too, of course, is the poem
from which the book takes its title;
a drama which presents a tr-agedy of
human life, and yet appeal'S almost a
dream.
Perhaps the str-eng-th of a spirit
which will g-lor-yin a conflict, with even
the greatest and most elemental things,
Is revealed in "I'be Puritan."
"He preached a silken word
'1'0 fearful men and vain.
They want the sweet dews of our Lor-d
But not the h urrtca ne.
I'll have Him all in all.Beneath his feet be cast!
I have a heal·t that can endure
The glory of the blast!"
The alchemy by which she transmutes the commonpl~ce to beautiful
and universal truth Is best explain('d
in her own short poem, '''Clod of the
Earth."
"Clod of' the earth, that hardly knows
How the wanm sun comes or the
cold rain goes,
That lieth dumb and bleak and bare,
It was thy thought begat the I'ose.

SILVER BAY GROUP
FIGHTING FOR PEACE.
Those
intel'ested
in
the
th~me
"Fighting for Peace," were drawn to n:
'meeting of the Silver Day Grnup held
October 12th, at which Dr. H, W. Lawrf.;nce spoke on the peace mov~m~nt,
Dr. Lawrence reviewed the recent activities of the League of Nations.
At
its session, a vote approving unres~t"led
arbitration was passed by the defl:'g':ttes
and now stands ready fOI' the consideration of the several nations.
If the
arangement
is ratified and becomes a
tenet of the league, the nations bind
themselves
not to declare war. The
force of the whole league will be
wielded under this plan, against
the
outlaw-country
that refuses to arbitrate her difficulties.
There are three views of the peace
movement open to the private citizen.
He' can look upon war as desirable for
progress and development.
Or, granted war is undesirable, he can regard it
as inevitab'le or as preventable.
If the
healthy vIew that war is preventable
is taken, there are diverse methods of
"revenUon
prevented.
The pacHJcist
method in sincerity represents a moral
plane to which we are not ideal enough
to climb. The militarist
method
is
equally unworkable,
stiring up in its
Con(..[llued

fin
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WHAT WOULD YOU DO
WITH A LIQUOR ADDICT?
One of Many Problems
Which
Confronted College Girls in New York
This Summer.
Twelve Juniors
from the leading
women's colleges of the country went
to New York at the invitation
of the
Charity Organization
Socretv (otherwise known as the C. O. S,) to spend
a month in the city studying
soctai
conditions.
Connecticut
College 'was
represented b)' Emily Warner, who has
come back full of new experiences,
ready and eager to tell everyone about
them.
•
Eight years ago the plan came into
being.
It was made possible, by a
Charity Organization
Board member,
whose gift covered and continues
to
covel' all
expenses
incurred,
The
donor chooses to remain unknown. The
rmovernen t began with eight colleges
on its list-Barnard,
Bryn Mawr, Connecticut, Mt. Holyoke, Smith, Swar-thmore, Wells and Wellesley.
To this
number, Elmira, Goucher, Radcliffe and
vassar have been added.
The C. O. S. has nothing to do with
the selection of its guests.
The juniors
ru-e picked by a Student-Faculty
Committee of each college, who are UYldoubteclly mor-e capable of it thru their
personal contact with the students.
'l'hese twelve juniors lived at Finch
School, East 77th Street, N. Y" with
a district secretary as chaperon.
Monclay, 'I'uesd ay and Sa tui-day _o~ each
week the juniors gather-ed around the
fong table in the C. O. S, offtce, armed
with notebook and pen. There they
listened to intensely stimulating
talks
on such subjects as Prison Reform,
Child wertare. Juvenile Delinquency,
Immigration,
the
Mental
Defective,
Mental Hygiene and Psychiatry,
and
many others.
The speakers were df
the highest types, and in all cases the
most able in their partlcular
fi elds,
These included Mr. Calvin Derrick, Mr.
Alexander
Cojdenwetser.
Dr. George
VV, Kirchwey,
Mr', Geol'ge Soule-in
fact so many just such splendid people
that it is very difficult to select any
from the group.
On these days aJso
trips were conducted to various places
of extreme interest.
Following a lec/tul'e on Delinquen't Boys,' the ju'niors
visited the "House of Refuge," an .old
style l'efol1matory on Randall's Island
lin the East River. The C. 0, S, chose
a most enlightening
mode of depicting the contrast between the reformatory of the late 19th and early 20th
century, and that of recent date.
. The
children's
village
in Dobbs
FJeny, N. Y., presented
a delightful
example of the latter.
But this is only'
one of many like experiences
in the
different phases of social work.
'1'he remaining
three days of the
week were spent by the students
in
doing family case work in the d~tricts.
This ·was supervised by the C. O. S.
secretaries, although the actual visiting '...
·as done by the girls.
It worked as follows:
The' j\lnior
was given the name and address of a
family. First of all, she read the caSf>
I'ecord of that family, and familiarIzed
herself with the problems
and' the
method of treatment which was being
given. After a conference
with the
district secretal'Y, she set out to find
her clients, These cases 'were always
chosen with the greatest
of care in
order that the college studepts would
not be overtaxed in any way. In the
field of case work the girls had such
tasks as rent and job-hunting,
fixing
lip relations
between
landlord
and
tenant, and always looking out for the
physical welfare of' her families. Many
trips to clinics and much preparation
for camps were in the ord.er of these
three days. At the end of each day ..a:
written report was handed in. Contacts
with hospitals,
churches
'.and
other social agencies were very real
and helpfUl.
1 ,.r
Gnlltln

don lXtoc 3, column 3.
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CLASS OF 1928
Name

Nickname

Borne

ABRA~ISON. GERTRUDE-"Gerlie"
278 Connecticut
Ave"
New London,

Conn.

Williams
President
Hobbles:
AMBnOSE,

Memorial Institute
German Club
Knitting, dancing
AXDREA-"And)'"

110 Clove Road, New Rochelle,
Mrs. Shields
New Rochelle High School
Hobby: Drawing
ARNOLD.

N. Y.

325 West End Ave., New York City
Mrs. Nichols'
Robert Louis Stevenson
School
Class President; business manager
Dramatic
Club; Treasurer
A. A.
Advertising
Manager
school magazine
Hobby: Horseback
riding
ARTHUR, ELIZABETH-"Bus"
13850 Lake Ave., Lakewood. Ohio
Bannon House
Lakewood High School
AUGU8BUltY,
ELTZABETH"llett)-" "June"

174 Harvard

sc

Rochester, N. Y.
East

Cof lege Address

B01'D, IIEJ~EX V.-"Pleeny"
30 Clarendon
Place, Bloomfield, N. J.
xttss Lovell's
Cushlpg Academy, Northfield Seminary
Hobby:
Swimming
UH.'1Dl,EY, J...~ANETTE-"Jeun
..
43 Oxford St.. Springfield,
Mass.
Saxton
House
Central
High School, Bradford
Academy

ELIZ.>\DETU-"Libby"

Mr-s. Lawrence's
Erasmus Hall High School,

Address

.
High

SCh~fo;mber
news
staff;
Caney
Creek
Chairman
AYERS, DonOTHY
L.-"Dot~
26 Broad St., Lynn, Maaa
Mrs. Comstock's
Mt. Ida, Lynn Classical High School
Class President;
member
Drama
and
DanCE! Committees
Hobbles;
Dancing,
driving, golf.
BANCROJtT, BARBARA-"Burb"
2460 Overlook Road, Cleveland Heights.
Ohio
Bannon House
Hathaway-Brown
School
Vice-President,
Soph. class j president
Junior
class
Hobby; Athletics
BARNES, :i\IARGARET-"l\lurg"
124 West Fifth
St., Oswego, N. Y.
Mrs. Stearns'
Oawegc High School, Lady Jane Grey
School
Secretary
J<Unlor Class;
President
Of
Senior Class
Hobby:
Athletics
BARRETT,
JONE PAnKEU-"Jill"
Katonah.
N. Y.
Saxton House
OS8!ning School
Hobbies:
Collectlng
stamps
and autographs
BAYLEY, DOItOTJIY-"Dot"
406 94th St" Woodhaven,
N. Y.
Reed House
Richmond Hill High School
Class
President;
Vice~President
D~bating
Club'
Presldent,
General
Orgamzation'
Pres·ident., Dramatic
Club
Hobbles:
Tennis. dramatics,
'debatlng
RElI)EnUEcr<
E, S. HELEN-"Lll.inle"
510 West 7th St., Davenport.
Iowa
Thames Hall
Davenport
High School
President
Girl's Club
Hobby:
Horseback
riding
BELL. "!\JARGARET-"Pcggy"
3641 Rosemont Ave., Drexel Hill. Philadelphia,
Pa.
M.rs. Bosworth's
Upper Darby High School
Upl-Dah
Staff:
member
Da~ce Cornmi~tee 1
','Record"
Staff;
Jumor-Semor
Reception
Committee
..
.
.
Hobbies:
Dancing, tennIS, TIding, SWImming
BERGER, ANX..;\-"::'"'c-lIic"
.
609 West 151 St .• New York City
Chandler House
Wadleigh
High School
President
;Freshman
Class;
Treasurer,
Junior Class
Hobble:
Swimming,
basketball
BIOI::I ..01\'. GRACE A.-"Big"
Rockfall. Conn.
Nameaug
House
Middleton High School
Editor
school
paper;
Vice-President
Junior Class
Hobby:
Decoratlng
BIU:O Kj\TIl'F.RJX1'~-"Ka:r"
Rio Piedras,
Porto Rico
Mohegan House
Ann .J!o.rbor High
School,
University
High School
yocale.
Junior, year.
'.
Hobbies:
'rennis, SWImming
BITPOOD,
ItOBEUTA-"llcrt"
HI Masonic St., New London, Conn.
Wl11lnms Memorial
Institute
Concertmaster
School Orchestra
Hobbles:
Music. outdoor sports
BLAIR, DOROTHY-"Dot"
Harvey.
Ill.
Saxton House
Thornton
Township High SChool
President
of Freshman
Class
BOOTH, KATHARINE H.-"K"
"K.B."
42 High St., Orange, N. J.
Branford
House
Orange High School
Hobbies:
Cooking, athletics
BOOT",
UHODA-"Uootll"
"Spark)'"
53 Hill St., Barre, Vt.
Mrs. Senior's
Spaulding
High School
Hobbies:
Horses,
basketball,
dancing

President
Class, Bradford
Academy
BRANDES,
NOR':HA VIUGIN1AHotel
Standish
Arms,
B r 0 0 k I y n
Heights,
Brooklyn.
N. Y.
Mrs. DeHotman's
Glen Ridge High School
Secretary
of Glee Club
DlUGOS, BARBAUAFall' Oaks, Lexington,
Mass.
!\I1"1:'.Gadbois'
Lexington
High School, Ogont.z School
BUIOGS 1\IAUGnETTA-"Pegg-ltl"
26 Chestnut. St., Westfield,
Mass.
Mrs. Stearns'
Hartford
HIgh School, Westfield
High
School
Vice-Pres.
of Class; Literary
EdItor.
Hobbles:
Hiking. swimmIng
unowx.
SAnAH EMILY-"Su)'
Say"
20 Merriam St., LexIngton,
Mass.
Chandler House
Lexing-ton
H. S., Emma WJllard
Picture Editor of year book; Chairman
EntertaInment.
Committee
Hobby:
Out of door sports
BUCn:, .o\.NNE TEN
BROECf<-:-"Nall"
367 First St., Brooklyn,
N. Y,
Reed House
Nyack
HIgh
School,
Miss
Beard's
School
J..iterary Editor of year book
Hobbles:
Books, bridge. basketba.ll
BUXGE, IIELF.N T~.417 South 14 St., La Crosse, Wis.
J\Ira. Senior's
La Crosse HIgh School
Secretary
Student-Council;
President,
Dramatic
Soclety; member Social Committee: Glee Club
CARLSON, GUACE'Waterford,
Conn.
Wiillams
Memorial
Institute
Hobbles:
Skating,
canoeing.
hiking.
readingCHESEBRO,
nAUnARj\-"Bobby"
1830 East 87th St.. Cleveland,
Ohio
Addison and East High School
Hobbies:
Sketching and driving a car
CI..OYE~, J~DI1'H UAJ.LARn-:-"BIIg"8"
Ii Upland Road. Lexington,
Mass.
'J'hat.cher House
LexIngton
High School, ProctOl' Academy
Fresident
of Dramatic
Club
. Hobb'es:
Sports, reading
COE, Rl;;BA L.-"Rcbc"
Durham.
Conn
Saxton
House
Durham
HIgh School
Hobby:
Out·door sports
COOI{, EDITII-"Cookie"
74 Cold Spring St., New Haven. Conn.
1\lrs. Lawrence's
Dwight School, and the Gateway
.'-\1:'sistant Editor, and Editor of school
paper
Hobbles:
Stamp-collecting,
horse-back
riding
COOT.., JA'NET RANXEY-"SOIlIl)'"
"Jun"
2543 Baldwin Road. S. E., Cleveland,
O.
Mohegan House
Shaker Heights H. S.
Vice-President
of Friendship
Club
Hobbies:
Theater. stage, books. dogs
CORnETT,
MARY ET.lZABETH735 Overton St., Portland,
Ore.
Mrs. Shields'
• Brimmer School. Miss Wheeler's
School
Hobby:
Swimming
·CORNEI ..) US, :\I'ARG.o1RET-"Gret"
509 Second Ave .. Asbury Park, N. :r.
Chandler House
Asbury Park High School
Athletic Director:
member News Staff;
and Social Committee
Hobby;
Athletics
eRJ\IG, lUAU),' LOUISE-"l\lollic"
Oak Crest. Falmouth
Heights.
Mass.
Mrs. Abel's
Stetson
University
High School
Hobbies:
Swimming,
tennis
cnOI;'OOT .i\lj\UGARJ<:::T-"Pegg)·"
Nearwater
Lane, Noroton, Conn.
Bannon House
Stamford
High School
Hobbles:
Swimming,
baseball
CROXE, ERNESTIXE
E.-"Ernie"
30 Forest St.. Lexlngton,
Mass
Chandler House
Lexington
Hig-h School
Manager
of Tennis team
CUi\Ii\lliXGS DOROTHY-"Dol"
213 Park'St.,
Montclair,
N. J.
)l"orlh Cottage
Montclair
High School
Member Year Book Staff
Hobby;
Out-door sports
D'ALESSIO,
THERESti-"Tre"
17 Derby Ave., Derby, Conn.
Branford
House
Derby High School
Hobby:
Reading
.
DAVEXPOHT,
DOROTHY-HDot"
76 Barrington
St., Rochester,
N. Y.
)1rs. Shields'
Emma Willard
Hobbies:
Swimming.
Basketball,
horseback riding

PrepuTofory

School

Scbool

Attended

DAVIS, Jo~l"-ELYNA.-"Da\'e"
~ wtndscr
St., Haver-hlf l, "tass.
Mohegan House
Havernnt High School
xtember Executive
Committee,
junior
Class
DAWSOX, ),rAItGARET
I~ESL1E'Bobb)'" "Pegg)'"
250 Pleasant
St., Wtllfmantio,
Conn.
Saxton
House
Windham
High School
Treasurer
and Vice-President
of Class;
Librarian
ot Glee Club
Hobbies:
Dancing, swimming
ne Y, LOIS C,-"Bo"
1li Altamont
Court, Morristown,
N. J.
'That(:h~r
House
Dana Hall
Stage Manager or Class piny
Hobby: Drawing
DF.LAXO, ANNE1733 Newton st., Washlnglon,
D. C.
Mrs. Gallup's
Central R. S., Mlssl\'[adelra's
School
Manager Girls' Swimming
Team
Hobhtea :
Swimming,
rlfie,
reading,
photograph)'
DnDIOf,I{,
m.ourx
a A:'IIEJ.IA-"Flo"
R. F'. D. No. I, warerrore. Conn.
'wttuama Memorial Institute
Hobbles;
Swimming,
boating
DOUGLA!'lS, EI,JZABETH
1.- "Dous:"
Forestville,
Conn.
Mrs. 'Vessel's
Bristol High School
President
Dramatic
Club: Secretary
of
Girls' Glee Club;
Vice-president
Science
Club: member Student Cabinet
Hobby: Dramatics
DRAKE, pnUD,ENCE-"Pruc"
24 Benning-ton
St., Newton, Mass.
Bannon House
Choate School, Dana Hall
Class
Treasurer;
Secretary
Student
Government
Hobbies:
Sports and drama.ucs
DREYER, ALTIIEA-"Leeth"
nt Central Ave., Na.ugatuck.
Conn.
Thames Hall'
Naugatuck
High School '
Hobbies:
Swimming,
tennis. dancing
DUNl'iIlS"G; Ml\1tY K,East Park Ave., Vineland, N .. J.
l\lrs. Comstock's
Vineland High School
Manager Basketball
team
Hobbies:
Reading, athletics
El'S'r:EAX, AGNES YI~OR'f:NCE-"Fuy"
J4 76 Chicago Blvd., Detroit. Mich.
Reed House
Liggett School: Fairmont
School
Secretary,
Assi~tant
Editor
"Rlvista"
FAEHUglt,
nOUOTH Y-"Oot ..
614 West 7th St., Davenport,
Iowa
Tharnes Hall
'
Davenport
High School
Assistant
Editor school paper
Hobbies:
Tennis;
swimming,
skiing,
golf, horseback
riding
I,'innt JUABELL J<~V.430 Federal
St .• Greenfield, Mass.
Mrs. Stearns'
Greenfield High School
.FAi', J<~LIZA
nETI-I-"Uctt)·
..
28 Beeching
St., Worcester,
Mass
Branford
House
Worcester
Classical High School
President
Dramatic
Club; Vlce-Presl,dent
Student
Council;'
member
staff
school paper
Hobbles:
Swimming, reading, dancing
.FUEAR, C.·\ROI,YN ItUSSELL--"CuUie"
284 Pawling Ave., Troy, N. Y.
Mrs. Gadbois'
Emma Willard
School
Vice-president
Junior Class; Secretary
Freshman
and Sophomore Classes
Hobby: Dramatics
.FJtEEi\IAN. :EDITH A.-"O)"P8Y"
110 E. Highland Ave., Ravenna,
Ohio
North Cottage
Ravenna High 'School
.
.}·JtEl\'CII, HACli.Et
P.-"Rn)·"
77 Woodside Ave., Brockton,
1l.'lass
Reed House
•
Brockton High School
Hobby: Outdoor sports
G.\G,,"OX, LEO~OR1~ l\URY3G7 Ocean Avl" .. New London, Conn.
'Villiams
Memorial Institute
H\)bbies~ Dramatics,
dancing
GALl,UP, EJ,IZABt~TH WARD-"Gal"
28 Sprhig St., North Adams. ::\1ass.
·Mrs. Bradshaw's
MacDuffle School
President
Student
Government;
~aptain Basketball
Team; Vice-president
Curl'ent Events Club
Hobbies:
Dramatics,
sports
GARD:oi"ER, n ..\Z;EL KEl'i"YO.N-l.
49 HAlcyon Road, New Rochelle, N. Y.
Mrs. Higgins"
~ew Rochelle High School
OATES, .ESTHER K.-"Rullt}·"
38 Kenwood Ave., Newton Centrft ' lass.
Chandler House
•
Kewton High School
Treasurer
of French Club
GAY, 1J0UlSA PAR.K.ER-"Oui our:
440 Riverside Drive, New York CIt}·
Saxton
House
National
Cathedral
SChool
Class Treasurer
Hobbies:
Hiking, sWimmln~1 dramatics
T

Offices

Held

Hobbies

GAY, Ll;CJti

CI-IAP;UAX"000" "JiolDlJe"
440 Riverside
Drive, New York City
Saxton
House
xauooat Cathredal
School
Hobbies:
Basketball,
swlmming, camp-

Ing
GOnDO~, Ef,IZAnETII
A.-"OeUy"
126 Summer St., Newton Centre, Mass.
Chandler
House
Newton High School
Class staueuctan : Student
Councilor:
Secretary
DebatIng
Club;
member
staff
scnoot paper
Hobbles:
cotr. horseback riding
GOHiXEU, El\nIA P.-"Dlck"
2 Parley Vale, .JamaIca Plain, Mass.
Chandler
House
Low
& Heywood
School,
Bradford
Academy
Hobbles:
Skating.
swimming.
reading.
theatre
HALL, JAXE A.Box HG, New Milford. Conn.
'Winthrop House
Perkins lnstitutlon
and Conn. School
President
of Literary
Club
Hobby Music
HA)L"\.IOND-KNOWl ..TON, l\DLDRED
Watertown,
Conn.
~rrs. Comstock's
St. Margaret's
School
HAH"1IIOX, ESTELLE-"List"
201 S. Irving sr., Ridgewood, N. J.
Chandler
House
Ridgewood High School
Hobbles:
Swimming,
reading,
dancing
HART, EDITII .r..oursu-c-aa,- "Edle"
19 Quincy St., Methuen, Mass.
Mrs. DeHotman's
Met huen High School
Hobbles:
Basketball,
tennis
lIAHT, ELIZ,..\BETH .l\ll\\'-"Uedd)·"
19 Quincy St., Methuen. Mass.
Mrs. Semor-a
Hradford Academy
Hobbies: Galt, tennta
lfAWK1NS, VIHGI2\IA-"Gi,,"
365 DIvision St., Elgin. Ill.
Vinal CO'I.tage
Elgin Academy
PresIdent
Junior Class; President Latin
Club; Captain
Intl'fU'llural Sports
Hobbles:
A thletlcs, dancing
IIA "'LEi',
J\l.I~HL.E-"?llullie"
4 Gray St., Amherst,
Mass.
Chandler
House
Cushing Academy
President. Git'is' Council; Vice-president
Litol'al'y Society
Hobbios:
Music, nursing
II K~ ngnSON,
JOSJ!;I'H IN.B78 South Quaker Lane, 'West Hartford,
Conn.
.1\11's.GallUI)'S
ShortrIdge
High School
Editor of "Echo";
Class Prophet;
Secret.ary and Treasurer
Honor Society j President
of PJ'ess
Club;
member
Senior
Annual Staff
H"ESH, :LOTTA-"J ..ohln"
G043 Drexel Blvd .. Chicago, Ill.
Nameaug
House
Hyde Park High School
Vice-president
and
President
Soph.
Girls and Junior Girls
Hobby: Horseback
riding
HEURICH,

JiARLA-

1307 New Hampshire
Ave., 'Vashlngton. D. C.
Reed House
'Vestern
High School
HOOt:. ,IOA.!"\Edgewood.
Wheellng,
'Vest Va.
Mohegan House
Triadelphia
District
High School
Art and Society Editor
Hobbles:
Drawing,
reading, swimming,
horseback
riding
HOI'I{]NS/ Ei\ULY lU.Plainfield.
Conn.
Mrs. Gallup's
Plainfield
High School
Class Secretary
HOUCK, ,JOA~NE-"Jonny"
2733 Southington
Road, Cleveland, Ohio
Bannon H01Jse
Hathaway-Brown
School
Assistant
Editor
magazine
a.nd year
book; Director class plays
Hobbies:
Music, coaching plays
HOWAHO,
l\L-\.RGtiRET-".i\Iarny"
;;G Bellevue St., West Roxbury,
Mass.
Thames Hall
Girls' Latin Scnool
Reporter on school magazine
Hobbies:
Music, photography
UI:J.IXG,
FRf\XC:t~S-"Hu"
Bennington.
Vt.
Saxton
House
Walnut Lane School: Darlington
Seminary
President
Athletic Association
Hobbies:
Athletics, animals
II UTCIU1'\SOS,
HILDA-"Hutch"
6 Adams St., Lexington,
"liass
Thames Hall
Lexington
H. S.. Emma Willard
Vice_president
Athletic Association
Hobby:
Sports
JRYI:SG, COXSTAXCE J~.-"ConnJe"
Poqt: ....nnock Bridge, Conn.
Norwich Free Academy
Motto Committee
Hobby: Athletics
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SWAN AN 0 HOOP

THE TEA ROOM
"Of the
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College, By the College,
For the College"
Gage '20
Dorothy Marvin '20

A S~oro of Individual

Shop.

Rockwell & Co.
Carefully g elected
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THE SAVINGS BANK
OF NEW LONDON
Incorporated
A BIG, STRONG,
Resources
Consult

1827

FRIENDLY

BANK

over $18,000,000.00

our Service

Department

63 MAIN STREET

Compliments

of

The Bee Hive
Department Store

THE S. A. GOLDSMITH CO.

DR. ALBERT A. BISHOP
Dentist
No.2

NAMEAUG

AVENUE

Phone 827-3

Get It At
STARR BROS.., Inc.
DRUGGISTS

LUNCHES
ICE CREAM
-AND-

IlO STATE STREET

Compliments

FRESHMEN BOW IN
DEFERENCE TO
SOPHOMORES.
The trials-and
even the tribulations
of Freshmen and Freshman yea r have
long been classic to those interested in
collegiate affairs.
Thus each year there
comes to college hoards of timid and
perturbed
creatures
who know
not
what their lot will be, nor how best to
meet it. The hundred
and seventy
who entered
Connecticut
this year
were no less star-ned than others, and
coneequenuv
were equally maltreated.
In their rooms, as a welcome to the
freedom of college life, was a neat
cardboard in black and white, labelled,
"Ye Freshman Catch etc ism," which set
forth in a bold and legible type statements as to what sort of conduct Nineteen 'I'wenty-Beven
would not toter-ate
on the part of Nineteen 'I'wen t yc Etgh t.
Thus is that they gambol not upon "ye
grass," and always and unceaslngly pour
"ve water." This was, however, but an
en tfcf ng- pi-elude for what was to follow. Soon the air became humid with
rumor as to past tortures
undergone.
Upper-class men pointed each other out
as personages who in a strikingly brutIant manner had survived the throes of
the deference to So ph more desn-es.
Thus it was that one hundred and
seventy faces were blanched, and one
hundred and seventy heads of tawny
hair steed on end aided only by a blue
now two inches wide and four inches
long. TtE' powers of suggesttcn
were
forcibly Lorn out, anti Nineteen 'I'went y-Dight appeared
distorted and cheer ,
fully humiliated, with all clothing arran ged in a "reversed
and misshapen
manner.
'I'he next day there wac; still
. tuithcr evidence of their desire to com ,
JJly with the wishes of their supertcrs-ctor all dav long in the golden und entrancing rays of sunlight they .rpuoared
shelter-ed by umbrellas.
The sun having gone down they gathered
in the
grm, once more the toy of Scph more
whim'. 'Phis time they were led blind
rotdou. 111groups or five and six: to the
stage.where
blindfolds were rem oved,
they were forced to bow In supplication to their hostesses.
This dO:1EO
they
each left a right shoe as a souvenir
and crept silently to the r-ear of the
gymnasium.
The ritual
having been
cornplet.ed-c-Lh eh- shoes were restoredthey enjoyed cookies and punch as
compensation
Ior their suffering.
But this was not all-once
mOI-e they
W\.'I't> forced to prove their right to become a part of the college. This timein the presence of all three classes they
were called on for detailed tests of their
acquaintance
with collegiate rule and
custom. No mercy was shown and none
was expected.
'Fhe legitimate contents
of the "C" having been exhausted, the
eager Sophomores branched into the advertisements.
On being asked the nature
of the "Bank of Cheedul Service." one
Freshman replied in detailed form that
it was a branch
of Service League
raving to do especially with joy and
happiness on the campus.
Thel-e were
many
replies
entailing
similar
surprises-the
whole occasion forming a
suitable cl!max to the week of gruelling submission which Nineteen Twenty-Eight had undel·gone.

of
PROFESSOR DOYLE RIDES
NEW HOBBY.

Mohican Hotel

MISS FLORENCE CANFIELD
Distinctive Millinery
t'"l.&nt

Bulld.lnc.

Now London.

Telephone

0 ....

According
to Professor
Doyle, the
summer of 1924 marked the beginning
of a new epoch in his life. It was
dm'ing this summer that he wove his
first basket, and decided to take up
weaving as one of his special interests.
Never before has he realized the fascination of making rushes grow into the
shape of a basket with his own hands.
Mr. Doyle turned his hand also to
other
practical
interests
during
his
vacation.
He reseated chairs, painted
autCllmobiles, and enjoyed a regular
"hum-drum"
vacation at Nantucket.

COLLEGE

NEWS

SENIORS SING BY
MOONLIGHT.
first stonewall sIng or the

The
year
took r.tace on the ntght ot October Hrh,
when
the full moon shone
011 the
singers. The Seniors marched to the
wall at the appointed
ttme and, led
by Chat-lotte
Beckwith, college songleader, sang to the assembled classes.
Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen t-ecponded in turn to the Senior's songs.
FRESHMEN
Vrlllchuilld

ATTEND
from

CABARET,

pave I. C.,IUIIlII z.

formed
into a nursery
with
dolls,
teddy bears, klddy cars, coasters, and
lOYS. As the clock tolled twelve
the
dolls, hitherto quite rigid, came to life
and pertcr-med mechanlcaJly.
Each in
turn exntbned
their talents Individually-the
parade
of
the
wooden
soldiers,
a whistling
sailor,
Pierrot
and Pierret, the Chinese doll and song,
six singing sailors. circus performer
and bears, Spanish
dancers
in the
tango and Emily Warner
and Anna
Albree in a modern dance.
The Raggety and dance by Roaemnr-y Conden
and Sally Ann Pithouse was received
with particular enthusiasm
and brought
forth the echoes of Junior
Prommore more."
Then the dolls came
down to play and dance, enjoy coffee
and cnocotate eclairs with their play-

HUDSON

The
SILK AND WOOLEN HOUSE
44 Main
NEW

LONDON'S

SPECIALTY SILK STORE
Silks, Woolens, Velvets. Linens,
Cotton Fabrics, Draperies, Curtains, and Imported Novelties

mates.

ALL KINDS OF

ASSOCIATIONS HOLD
AMALGAMATION
MEETING.
Condu.(/utfnJ/l'

Street

pal/e l , ,-If/tWIlI~.

in the spring; that non-playing
managel's be elected for sports; and that
such
managers
receive
ten
points
toward athletic
credits.
It was announced that there is to be no more
swimming
this fall, since to obtain
permtsston
to swIm requires the passing of a test under the supervision of
the Department of Physical Education.
The method of signing hiking slips was
explained.
The
meeting
closed
to
give place to Dramatic
Club.
The
minutes. of the last meeting of Dramatic Club were read and accepted.
The program for the fol low ing yea I'
was then read and a vote was passed
to ha.ve thr-ee one-act plays before the
end of February.
Dramatic
Club closed its meeting
very pleasantly
in the presentation
of
a one-act play, "The Angel Intrudes."
'I'h e parts were cleverly taken by the
following:
Policeman.
.
Lols Gordon '26
AngeL
Helen Farnsworth
'26
Annabel.
.Eleanor Vernon '27
Jimmie Pendleton
Barbara Bancroft '28

WOMEN'S
FURNISHINGS
VISIT THE

James Hislop & Co.
153-163 State Street

THE STYLE SHOP
17 DANK STREET,

Lawrenee

Apparel
FOR WOMEN and MISSES

*

JAC~~?N'S

CLEANERS, DYERS AND TAILORS

Phone

328

366 Williams

WOULD YOU 00 WITH
LlQUQR ADDICT?

A

rrHlclttlled fmm 1)(1.(/'1 Z. ell/,lLmn"

From start to finish Junior month
wa!S a mine of unearthed treasm'e. The
farther
in the miner dug tbe richer
and more gigantic were the discoveries. It is a multitude of experiences
which no one can afford to miss,
given the opportunity of trying for H.
The Charity
Organization
Society
most certainly deserves praise of the
highest order for the way In whIch
this year's· Junior month progra.m was
planned-systematic,
thorough, logical,
and through it all, amazingly delightful. Careful overseeing by Miss Clare
M. Tousley made Junior' month 1924
a success as it was.
BAY GROUP FIGHTING
FOR PEACE.
Omclllried /lnm lJ(lf/e:!. colllmll 3.
operation the very thing it seeks to
suppress.
A feasible way is that ot
legal procedure, working on the slogan,
"Law, Not War,"
The hindrances
to
abolition of war through 'Iegal action
arc any world organization,
exces;;ive
nationalism,
economic greed :or imperialism, ignorance, indifference, self_
Ishness and timidity.
Intelligence and
altruism are necessary for peace.
Dr. Lawrence placed these theories
.before his hearers.
A discussion group,
bai::ing its arguments
on tbis materIal

Street

HIGHT IN 'l'OUu. NEIGHBORHOOD
Work Called Fllr Ilod Delivered "t; tbe
Shorte8t .N"otlce

COMPLIMENTS
WHAT

Ha.U Bid ..

Distinctive Ready-to-Wear

OF

ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone 403

Manwaring Bldg.

NEW LONDON'S
LEADING THEA l'RES

CAPITOL
Keith Supreme

Vaudeville

CROWN'
Photoplays

De LuXe

LYCEUM

SILVER

Legitimate

Attractions

J. SOLOMON
Stationery, Diaries and
Loose Leaf Book.
30 MAIN STREET
wlll meet on Sunday

19tb, at
roe-m,

afternoon, Qctobep
5 P. M., in Winthrop
living'

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
SENIOR PRlVILEGES
,
kNNOUNCED.
'Yeo the members or the ?laSS of
1525, 'de here announce aud procla,im
in accordance
with ancient
custom,
that, in l'ecognition ot our high and
exalted stale, cer-tain privileges are

ours..

F.ltst: Atone to loiter and otherwise
disport ourselves upon the steps of the

they will be tabulated
and sent to
every college paper in the country.
Student
governments,
college papers
and local Y, M. and Y W. C. A.'s ar-e
the organization
which will as 3. rule
take charge of the local votin,;.-Xew
Student News Service,
PIONEER

WORK

/..AJ11C1w..~u!rfJm

AT BRYN
PtlUI'- 1.l:iI!wnn

1~

I

I

The S!'1a,'e,'j W?",en. ,.
of London,
ParIs and
New Y~'
use \he~e
four pr~p'a:rations
creat~d ..by'.
ELlZAR~l'H
,ARDEN
..J ..nJ"{.

(

I

Yeq.~tijln_
Cle~nsinlt <f"r~a.rp
Yenetian
•
Ardena.·Skin Tonic
,Yenetian
hyelva.Cream
II
...
Venetian
Specia.l Astringent

r

.'

·1: il---"!'
I

.~
~
~

1

Alling Rubber Co.

Mrs. R. N. Clark's Parlors
Manicuring, Shampooing
and Hair Goods
Telephone

15·17 Union

St.,

NOl'wleh

Westerl,.

MAWR.

tqe.

and the steps beneath

-AT-

New LODdon

bring out the last and most authentic
information on the subject if she would
bef\j::O}llight. our lantern.
drive home her point.
One problem
Next:
~o be first ill, all matters of
which confronted the administrationpi'ecedenc(!~ to enter that arena of
was the need to keep students
from
conflict, the dining hall, before all
studying a.H the lime and p la.yi ng none
others, to mount the trolley cal', to
of the lime. For this is a rare opporsearch our mail boxes, and to expend
tunity to the girl who stands read.'
our roi-tunes in the College Emporium
give up her "job" if need be, for th ,
Not only is this courtesy. but due our
chance to drink deep of axpertenc
wisdom a nd grey hairs.
which she may long seek but the need
'1'0 Continue:
To have, because and
for which she may not frequently
In metrlOr:r of picket
duty done in
satisfy.
bluste~Ll)g. winds, driving I ralqs.: and
nOises~91e 4arkness, the. sO,le rtght to
Quakers Foster Human Understanding
use the: walk around 't.he reserVou: as
The students at the Woolman School
a plac of promenade.
constituted a far different group,
The
Then~ '1'0 retrain from. walking upon
Woolman
School
is established
in
a.l l curbstones.
..
memory of the eminent 'Quaker, John
And at last:
'1'_0' wear our galoshes
Woolma.n,
and
Is
maintained
by
open,.ft.app1.ng, turned dow~, or in any
Friends,
Its purpose is to create roads.
manner our rreakisb fancY' may 4iCwh ich may lead to better h uman retate,
All
others
must. w,-at' them
lationships, in particular to three-s-the
chastely fa:stened, So, do we, .gentor s
internatfona.l,
the industrial
and the
of Connecticut
College, make known
tnter-ractat
It was my privilege to
ow' wtstiee ~n4 counset obsefvance
if
lead the work in race relations with a
ye would have your lives long in the
group ccnsusuuus the very material
land,
of which the race problem is made.
Signed arid ·ls~aled. this' ljla'y in the
As I write there comes to hand the
City of New London.
•
School Bulletin
for tieptember
conSell \Or CI~s ot 1925.
.'J
ta in lng a descrJption
of the work all"
'... 'd-E!'-~vrEvE K. D:E::LAP,
purpose by the hand o~ the Acting
Prealden t.
.Directoi- ,het',relf: She writes;
"As you know, we at the "w oolman
.r .~
,~
(
,
School have been working this year on
the problem of making better relation.(THE TRElASURE' HUNT.'
ships between individuals and gr-oups
,
•
f'
c. c. o. C, Holds an Exciting Hunt for between' whom antagonisms have developed, This summer a group 'of ten,
Treasures.
l..!(
__ .._.
':J
I'
people, including seven white Americans" one Chinese. one Russian Je\v
dri' Sattfraay,' October twelfth, ab6ut
u.l1d Jfle ~r:!grOlfvetl IHn·rrob~fler 'YoI'
lwentygirl::;le"t'CLhe gyi11Ti\'tsr:lrr:' ~<J tlti1't
six' weeks and worked on these mata. treasure
of wealth.
Promptly; at
ters .• It was the consensus of opinion
two Ofclock this gl:OllP
of girl.s :"vas
of the members of the group and the
given a sign; beautifully' inscribed, di'leaders of' discussion that the 'experirecting them to the long j'i)Ur~ey t,
ment' was really a living piece of
the dog-house in back of North tot
work. And it was a very rich experitage.~ }..;r~re ,a, scen~ was ~isco.ver~d,
fol', PfWoslng.bere, la.y a bone anq. f9a.I?.... ,ence. In the cO)lrse or OUl' work and
thought
it becomes
more and more
showing the rauts of the hunt to ~.r.,}IP
apparent" that this matter
of faulty
Be~ha,l}1A.venue to th~ appl,e,-01:chard,
human
relationships
is perhaps
the
Ano~her sign-board. from here dlrehted,
greatest challenge to the \vorld to day."
the"'hunters
do\vn the railroaC1 tr~ks
She heads her lettel' with a quotato me isHm'd. At' the dividing of,'Jh£1
•lion \vhich embodies
the spirit
in
way, one path led up over' the cliff. th,("
\\-'hich this experiment is conceived:other far down and unimportant, for on
"We" are 'finding out more and more,
the top of the cliff was hidden the treasas we, draw closer together and .laarn.
ure,
A freshman, Dorothy bayenport,
to understand
,one another,
that the
wQ..n)the prize--'-a delicious box of 101lYr
popS.\_.eagerly' divided, among, the ex-,
moral unity, of the human race habeen with us' deep down in our hearts
hausted ~r9u{l at tsea~ure seek"er,s!
all t.he whUe.. because human nature is
one, and the human race is one .. "
The harmony exists.
It is not for us
THE NATIONAL COLLEGE
to create it or to rediscover
it. but
ST.RAW VOTE. "
rath.er to play its infinitely
vai-ied
music over and .over again, according.
AltHOUgh the Jss.u.e of the lYe·\';' Stuto our 'spiritual power."
dent announcing
a nation-wide straw
It is peculiarlY fitting that the SoYote. fN the 'cQ-lIeges-',:las only bepn
ciety of Friends should dedicate itself
off the press ·for "'-a few' days, many
to such 3, task, since both their con- '
coll~f~s,!.'av~ alreaqy. signified ;U wiUfession of faith and what Miss CaroJngness to participate.
line Norment calls their "amazing bit
Each college will'make
its OWll arof technique"
lend themselves
well
rangements
tor ~ conducting
tb ~ poll.
towards· making this geoup the agent
The restHts wilL then be sent to the
for such a task,
NI'\\
Stu'dElnt off..~r.=~in New Yo.;tk,dlere
gY1UNlsium

COLLEGE GIRLS
Rubber Coats, Yellow Slickers,
Skates, Rubbers and Arctics

LYON & EWALD

CONFECTIONER
AND
CATERER

Tennis, Golf and
Sporting Goods
Flashlights, Hardware and
House Furnishing Goods

The Mariners
Savings Bank
New London, Conn.
STATE STREET
Next to Post Office
"The Bank of Cheerful

Street,

Conn.

PARTY FLOWERS
and ·CORSAGES at

58-2

CLASS OF 1926.,
We offer you a wide selection
of

Stationery,

273 Broad

suitable

to

115 STATE STREET

SMACKING
GOOD
HOT CHOCOLATE
FUDGE SUNDAE
TOPPED
WITH CREAM, 20c

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
S9S WILLIAMS STREET
"At the Foot ot the Blil"

TURNER'S FLOWER SHOP
CONNECTICUT
COLLEGE
FLORIST.:
Removed from 335 Huntington
Street
to 75 Main Street, next to Nevt. London Savings
Bank.
QUALITY

OF

Edward S. Doton

AND REASONABLE
PR·1CES
'

The Specialty; ,Shop
MANWARING

BLDG.

Hosiery, Underwear
Waists, Neckwear, 'Corsets

UANAGER

THE MUTUAl; LIFE

TllE COLLEGE

GIRLS'

UECCA

INSURANCE CdMPANY

O'LEARY'S

of New York

HOTEL and RESTAURANT

PLANT

BUILDING,

be

CHIDSEY'S

Street

186 Crystal Avenue
Telephone Connection

DISTRICT

Phone

stamped with your class die.

OF

COMPLIMENTS

8h'ect.

=--,jf~.~

THE COCHRANE STORES
381 Williams

Green

Plants and Flower Gifts by
I •
Wire-

REPRESENTING
THE
M. M. HARPER
METHOD OF
SHAMPOOING,
SCALP TREATMENT
FACiAL
and MANICURING

COMPLIMENTS

FURNISHINGS
and

li'Jol\'cr

MISS LORETfA FRAY

Room 214. Plltnt Bulldinl"
322
New LOndo'n,

Scarf.

FISHER'S

Service"

Telephone

HATS

Tate and Neilan
HATS, FURS,
Corner Stflte

88 STATE STREET

~~--

COLLEGE
STYLE SPORT
KNIT SWEATERS
S.ee Our Line of Fur Coats;

New London,

FOR

ConD.

LADIES and GENTLEMEN
The

Lal'gellt

Bnd Moat TIp~to-Do.t"
In New London

Corner

Elitabllllhment

J.~\;lE~

Crocker House Barber ShOll
JOHN

O. END, Proprietor

FQrDlJ'rly

~IANICURI8T,

F.

O'LEARY,

lif'ep

Smiling

J>ia.na.g~r ..
Rellto.ur&nt

"Good Enough for 1:.'very'bodyBut Not
Too Good for Any;body"

LADIES' HAIR DRESSING
EXPERT

Green and Golden Streets
New London, Conn.

Telephone

CHIROPODIST

1148

2060

New London,· Conn.

The Quality Drug House o~ Easte~n CDnne~c,:,t;

t

I .•

The NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.
ESTABLISHEID

119 STATE STREET
BRANOH.

Iii

1850

NEW LONDON, CONN.

WILLIA..M8 STREET

•

t

